
  - why choose us?- why choose us?

The ultimate storytelling experienceThe ultimate storytelling experience
Does your child love books and stories? Let us
take them on a magical story adventure and
ignite their love of books! 

We bring the story to life through a series of
engaging performances and activitites. 

A new experience every week!A new experience every week!  
Every week we explore a new theme and story.
Our class themes are endless, ensuring a
unique and exciting experience every time you
come. 

What will be in the story sack this week?

The perfect balanceThe perfect balance
We have created a perfectly balanced class
structure of focus time and play time. Allowing
your children to foster communication and
listening skills as well as learning through play
and experiences. It also allows time during the
class to chat and make new friends. 



Sibling suitable!Sibling suitable!    
Do you have children of different ages? Then
this is the perfect class for you. Everything we
do is suitable for all ages, and children can
learn and take from the class what they need,
dependant on their age and ability. 

Value for moneyValue for money
Our classes have been carefully designed to
include all areas of early leaning. Including
storytelling, singing, phonics and sounds, small
world play, messy play, numeracy, motor skill
development, listening skills, role play, and so
much more! 

It's unique!It's unique!
Story Imagin-ory really is a class on it's own.
It's enchanting, entertaining, educational and
FUN! You will never want to leave! 

You won't know how good it is until you try it! 
 

Books are for everyone, and every person is
welcome through our door. We include diverse
texts, inclusive stories and activities in all our
sessions. We also adapt our sessions to suit
you and your children's needs - just chat to us
and we will make it happen. 

InclusiveInclusive



Books are our passionBooks are our passion    
We LOVE books and want to ignite this love in
children from birth. Books are the heart of what
we do, and our core value is sharing that with
children and families. 

Incredible leadersIncredible leaders
Our classes are owned by independent
franchisees. They are all highly experienced
and bring a wealth of knowledge,
professionalism and character to the classes.
Not to mention they are fun and LOVE your
children! They will make your experience warm,
wonderful and enchanting.

The full hourThe full hour
Our classes are a FULL hour!

Our sessions have so much wonderful content,
we give you the full hour to enjoy it. You get
what you pay for - ultimate quality and
maximum time. 
 

Come to class knowing you are going to get a
quality session that covers all areas of the early
years curriculum. Invest in your children's
development, have fun, and let us entertain you
and take the load off for an hour! 
 

Let us entertain you!Let us entertain you!


